Different possible sources are considered and the. importance of the gun for linear colliders discussed. Low emittance electron guns suitable for SLC are available now and we discuss current work that could also provide high polarization. The relative merits of 7, I?* and $* are discussed and how the next linear collider (NLC) naturally provides both e'* and f. Particular emphasis was placed on stability demands of LC's without sacrificing flexibility. A general purpose, versatile source is described that can collimate andlor tailor the bunch shape. Finally, some interesting experiments for SLC are discussed that could provide good physics while testing such ideas for the next generation machine. At 0.5-1.0 TeV such a machine would be complementary and competitive with LHC.
Introduction
High energy physics has been limited to electrons and protons as primary beams because these are charged, stable and abundant. They are also direct sources of the lowest-generation, point-like fermions. With either choice, most of the physics has been derived from the outgoing, charged leptonic channels due to their cleaner signatures [l,2,3,4] . The same can be said for the incident chansels with enough brightness and energy 4. Photons provide another incident channel for complementary tests of technicolor and supersymmetry for different Jpc states.
Laser back-scattering to provide highly polarized, high energy beams of y's is well know from photoproduction experiments [5] . FEL's extend the possibilities in several ways (b] . 7 beams produced from high-brightness electron beams could be used directly for experiments or to make correlated I?* beams more efficiently either by thin crystals or high power lasers or FEL's rather than the usual targets whose phase volumes are larger and probably unpolarized. Then, depending on original electron bunch characteristics, the-resulting pair emittances may need neither damping nor compression.
The concerns that motivated this work .are based on what has been learned from SLC. Some key bottlenecks there are the stability and reliability associated with the positron production, acceleration, damping and extraction proceases. This combination that ends in launching the bunch down the linac will be called the positron source. When these steps become too extended and uncoupled the difficulties are obvious. Still, the basic beam parameters are set by the source and ultimately the gun. 
Guidelines and Parameters
The layout shown in Fig. 1 was proposed as a prototype to test the gun, accelerating structure and e'* production mechanisms but includes all the characteristics needed for such sources. Several parameters [8, 9] in Table 1 
The RF Electron Gun
Of the several possibilities, very low emittance RF guns being developed for FEL's seem most promising. These typically have laser driven cathodes. RF thermionic guns at 2 MeV have been developed recently for SSRL [ll] that seem to work as predicted and would be usable for SLC except for their lower bunch currents. Compressor Figure 1 : A versatile, high-brightness, stable source for electron linear colliders that allows any (X KU) combination of 7 and t?* experiments. The semi-circular bunch compressors at each side allow cazlsal feedforward or measurements on a bunch such as transverse position or the longitudinal bunch distribution that can be used to correct or modify it before final launch into the X-band-linac. Significant rate and bunch current variations are possible for both e* that would not require either the damping rings or accumulators.
Fortunately, FEL requirements for the XUV and shorter require characteristics similar to colliders[8] -high peak currents(>200 A), 1 ow emittance and energy spread(3pm and O.l%), short micropulse lengths(l-10 ps) and minimal jitter(<< pulse length). Such guns can provide SLC beams whose costs are determined by peak currents and rates for a given emittance. We also need to include high polarization 'photocathodes' as discussed in papers here and elsewhere[l2] with the advantages of the RF gun. Many groups are now developing RF sources for a broad variety of applications, better performance and reliability.
Applications of 'Channeling'
.Several applications of known channeling properties[l3] may be useful for producing positrons e.g. by replacing conventional targets[l4] or for use with high energy photons. The latter is not really channeling but using the strong fields and regular lattice as a counterpropagating beam of quasimonochromatic photons to pair produce via the Breit-Wheeler process(yy + e*) rather than BetheHeitler which is less efficient[6] here for several reasons.
Scanning Transmission Ion Microscopy has been used with channeling to explore thin epitaxially grown silicon using heavy ions. Damage was observed in the channel with beams focused to 16 microns and currents of 2 nA but CSTIM has claimed 100% efficiency with negligible damage for smaller spots e.g. 5200 nm [15] . High-energy, high-brightness electron or photon beams whose characteristics are matched to the lattice structure should have good gain-and smaller phase volume with damage coming from wake fields, shock effects and secondaries etc.
Alternatively, lattice vibrations excited in some way could provide acceleration and focusing mechanisms with advantages over plasma schemes for fast, optimal control. Similarly, the lattice also acts as a natural collimator which would be interesting to test with a spectrometer for its effects on the beam e.g. for photorefractive or focusing effects from high fields. Taken with the production and bunch shaping steps, this could provide a more stable, welldefined beam for launch into the main accelerator.
We can define a thick, amorphous target by setting the rms pair production angle equal to the the rms multiple scattering angle and then compare this to the rms divergence of the beam at the target: m = m/15 = 34mr >> UB l/L z5 4N$.z(z + 1)cr log( 183/.z'/3) where z and N are atomic number and density. For NLC, a /3 = 10m gives ug = m 5 0.53mr. The target thickness is about 0.1% of L, or as thin as 4~ for tungsten which requires care but is usable and implies an equivalent wiggler with >2000 periods. This thickness limits the photon to >15 MeV where pair production is also dominant.
However, a material target isn't necessary. For SLC, ug 5 1.9mr. For 50 GeV, Compton conversion has 0~ = 3.10-25 cmm2 for 3.5 eV photons. For a laser pulse with 0.1 J focused to & we have unit probability for conversion: PC = ucny = 1 (= Psi for w2 = 14.2eV) where n, = 3 . 1O24 x 105nw cme2 is the photon target thickness for both C and B-W conversion from Ref. [G] . The outgoing Compton photon has wi = 36 GeV with n7, x 0.2n, and polarization Fi > O.SPin,.
The goal of optimal control is to overcome K-entropy [7] with fast measurement and feedback/forward control. The problem demands in Fig. 1 are ideal. Fig. 2 shows an example of a very fast measurement of the longitudinal bunch form factor to control shape with feedback or feedforward or for measurement and control of wake fields, plasma or channel lenses or the beam-beam interaction. Coherent synchrotron radiation has been observed[l6] and -seems particularly well suited to a Discrete Fourier Transform in real time. We estimate this can be done now in about 10 ns using a fast multiply algorithm[l7] with the response time of downstream control hardware being the problem. , Vol. NS-32, No.5(1985) 
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In the example of Fig. 2 , we can feedback to the source or forward in the compressor arcs to modulate the bunch energy for control of bunch shape. Because we can influence the same bunch that measurements were made on, it is an example of causal feedforwanl [7] . While this is easier in heavy ion colliders, it is also possible in lepton linear colliders but clearly imposes design constraints. Using lasers for this is consistent with the time constraints.
C.K.Sinclair, J.J.Murray, P.R.Klein and M.Rubin, IEEE Trans. on Nucl. Sci., 16, No.3(1969) 
Concluding Remarks
Conventional e+ production uses virtual photons that produce a broad spectrum and cascade that gives a good gain in number but not entropy. Just as real photons can enhance the information rate and reduce the noise in an experiment by avoiding the low-q virtual photon divergence they can also enhance usable yields of polarized positrons.
There are many experiments where one doesn't need e+ such as (er -+ W-Y) which could be done at SLC even though weak -and nonresonant. Another e+ production scheme[l8] uses an FEL to produce 'low-energy' photons converted-in 0.5L, of W. We would use the FEL to Compton convert or better for the direct BW process where e.g. we needed 14 eV photons in the target-free case. 
